



Carbon Coating of Ceramics 
稲垣道夫
Michio Inagak:i 
Abstract : Carbon coating of ceramic particles were successfully performed by a simple process， i田e.，
heat treatment of powder mixture of thermoplastic carbon precursor (such as poly(viny1 alcoho1)， PV A) 
and ceramic s (such as MgO， Ti02， etc園). The experimenta1 results obtained since 1985 were surnma-
rized. Preparation conditions of mesoporous carbons企omcarbon回coatedMgO through the dissolution 
of MgO by di1uted acid were estab1ished. Mesopore size could be controlled by MgO precursor. 
Carbon-coated Ti02 was found to giv巴variousmerits for photocata1ystラhybridizationof adsorptivi匂f
with photoactivity， suppression of phas巴仕組sformationfrom anatase to ruti1e， fixation by using organic 
binder. From the mixture of Sn02， MgO and carbon precursor， the dispersion of metallic Sn nanopar-
ticles in porous carbon was successfully performed. In thes巴carbons，some space neighboring Sn par-
ticle was always formed after the disso1ution of MgO particle， which was advantageous to absorb some 
expansion and shrinkage due to alloying ofLi into Sn. From the mixture ofK2W04 and K2Mo04 with 
carbon precursor， carbon-coated WC and M02C were synthesized， which gave a high vo1ume住民 high
capacitance in elec仕ochemicalcapacitor. From the mixture of (NH4) 10 W12041 with PV A， on the other 
hand， carbon-coated W18049 cou1d be prepared， which had a photocata1ytic activity in visib1e 1ight. 
The mixtures of Fe203 and NiO with carbon precursors gave either carbon-coated Fe or Ni， inwhich 
graphite crystals formed even at 900 oC. Carbon coating of ceramic ti1es gave a possibility to produce 
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c) Pore size distributio目
















a) BET surface area 
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m2/g， V meso.で約 2.0mLlgと非常に高い.これに対


















b) Pore size distribution in mesopore region 
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c) Pore size distribution 
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MgOprecぽ sor MgO particl巴size Average 
Lx-ray LTEM mesopore slze 
MgO 100 100 101 
Mg acetate 30 30 28 
(Powder mixing) 
Mg acetate 17 15 13 
(Solution mixing) 
Mgci仕at巴 9 6 5 
Mg gluconate 4 2 
Table 1 Particle size ofMgO and mesopore size (nm) 
カーボン中のメソ孔径は MgO粒子の大きさに
よって決まっている， Tab1e 1に， X線回折線の半
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素化させることによってカーボン被覆 MgOが得




Table 2 Recycle ofMgO 
Cycle 1.2 sing acetic acid U sing citric acid 
No. Mg acetateIPVA=5/5 Mg citrateIPVA=5/5 
SBET Carbon yield SBET Carbon yield 
(m2/g) (mass%) (m2/g) (mass%) 
1210 9.8 1402 26.8 
2 1185 9.6 1468 25.2 
3 1262 9.3 1423 25.4 
4 1203 10.1 1415 26.1 












Table 3 Electric double layer (EDLC) capacitance of carbons 
prep紅ed.
Mixing Mixing ratio EDLC capacit組 ceσ/g)
method ~mA/g 1000 mA/g 
MgOIPVA=7/3 103 34 
MgOIPVA=5/5 88 39 
MgOlPyA=2~ 65 28 
Mg acetatelPV A =7/3 184 96 
Powder Mg citrateIPVA=5/5 296 144 
mlxmg Mg citrat巴IPVA=10/0 208 151 
Mg gluconatelPV A=5/5 191 138 




Mg citratelPV A =7 /3 320 154 
Solution Mg acetatelPV A=7/3 338 198 
mlXmg Mgac巴tateIPVA=5/5 238 210 
Mg acetatelPV A =2fll 89 68 
酢酸塩などの MgO前駆体を用いて作製したメ
ソポ)ラスなカーボンについては，電流密度 50
mA/gで、ゆっくり充・放電した場合に， 200 ~ 300 














a) Change with curent density 
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Fig. 6 Dependence ofEDLC capacitance on charge/discharge rate 
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Fig. 7 Bimodal carbon宜omth巴mix回reofKg ci仕a匂姐dglucon-
ate， and its EDLC capacitance. 
セラミックスのカーボン被覆
































Time I min 
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* A:出latasephase， R: rutile phase， Rt:仕aceamount of rutile phase 
and Tin02n-1: r巴ducedphase ofTi02・
Fig. 9に，カーボン被覆 Ti02および原料 ST-Ol
を用いた場合の水中のモデ、ノレ汚染物質，メチレン
ブルー (MB)，レアクティブブラック 5(阻5)， 
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Fig. 1 Relations between rate constant k for photodecomposition 
and adsorptivity for model pollutants on carbon-coated Ti02 
光触媒粒子をカーボンで被覆することの利点、の




























c) Mixture with different ST-Ol/PVA 
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Fig. 12 Changes in XRD pa枕emof anatase-type Ti02 and carbon-coated Ti02 with heat仕切出lenttemperatur巴
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Fig. 13 Dependences of rate constant kMB and anatase content fA on 
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Fig. 14 Sn-dispersed carbons 
a) TEM image of carbon-coated So 
Fig. 14a)に MgO/Sn02寸/5 として得た試料の
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a) Decomposition ofmethylene blue b) Decomposition ofpbenol 
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Fig. 19 Change in XRD pa社巴mwithheat仕eatmenttemperature 
Fe3uiPVP = 30170， at1200 oC for 5 h 
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